For the Foodies

Lunch Hour
As you pull into town, head to one of Roswell's hole-in-the-wall restaurants. Depending on your cravings, check out Rhea's, Mr. Taco, or Athens Greek Restaurant.

Get in the Kitchen
Try out a new cooking class! Chamberlains Chocolate Factory offers chocolate making classes that will satisfy your sweet tooth.

Dinner's Served
Outside of Canton Street, you can find delicious dining experiences. VG Bistro, The Whiskey Project, and Foundation Social Eatery are worth a look!

Late Night Snack
Caffeine Run
Grab a cup of something caffeinated to get your morning going. Delicious coffees and teas can be found at Crazy Love, Land of a Thousand Hills, Scooters, and Fellows Cafe.

Shop for foodie items
The best way to enjoy fresh, and local foods is grabbing something from the Roswell Farmers Market and Canton Street Farmers Market. Then, head to Oli+Ve for olive oil and vinegar tastings.

Progressive Dinner
You can’t pick just one! So pick multiple! Make a three-course meal out of three different restaurants. Example: Shanghai for apps, Little Alley Steakhouse for the main meal, and Osteria Mattone for dessert!

Night Cap